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   Our Rotary Program Committee is pleased to announce a plan to move Rotary Speakers to an online format beginning 
Wednesday, April 1.  Starting next Wednesday, Rotary members will receive an email link at noon so you can tune into an 
online Rotary meeting.  The online meeting will include an introduction by President Andrea Kaminski, and she will then 
introduce our speaker of the day. 
   Starting us out in this new online format is: 

 

April 1 Speaker Starting at Noon: Dr. Ankur Desai  
Topic:  Stormy Days?  What Climate Change Means for Your Local Weather  

 
 Overview:  Climate change, global-warming, climate crisis--you’ve all heard the terms before. But what do they actually 
mean when it comes to the weather we experience on a day to day basis? How do we know that climate change “causes” 
some extreme weather events?  And should we be worried about them? Dr. Desai will present work both from his lab and 
from collaborators around the globe to show how climate determines weather and how climate change is altering that 
relationship. 
   Dr. Desai is the Reid Bryson Professor of Climate, People, and Environment in the Department of Atmospheric and 
Oceanic Sciences and the Nelson Institute Center for Climatic Research at UW-Madison. His work spans from Wisconsin to 
the globe and uses both long term observations in nature and advanced computer simulations. He earned his Bachelor's 
degree in computer science and environmental studies from Oberlin College; a Master's degree in geography from the 
University of Minnesota, and a PhD in meteorology from Pennsylvania State University.  
   Be sure to watch for the email on April 1 with a link to our online meeting.  We hope you enjoy this new format as a 
way to continue to bring you interesting and educational speakers while we are unable to meet in person. 
   Our thanks to club member Brian Basken for helping behind the scenes with the video editing and uploading to make this 
online meeting possible! 

 
 

 
    

   Last week, I wrote about how the Rotary Four-Way Test is a wise guide that can help us limit the spread of COVID-19 
while we safeguard ourselves, our loved ones and community. Here are some ways our Rotary Club of Madison members 
are applying this principle to serve our own Club and its members: 
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 Because our weekly luncheons have been canceled, the members of our Rotary News Committee do not have 
speaker programs to write up, so some of them are using their journalistic skills to produce a new weekly feature called 
“Connecting With Members.” The first installment was in last Friday’s newsletter (page 2), and it featured an interview 
by Rich Leffler in which Paul Hoffmann described how his family had to leave Europe ahead of schedule to escape 
the coronavirus. Be sure to open your Rotary Newsletter every Friday to keep up with our Club and individual members. 

 

 Members of our Club’s Caring Committee are keeping track of RCM members who may need assistance in getting 
groceries or other daily supplies while they are staying safe at home. Committee members are arranging for Rotarians 
to meet these needs.  Contact the Rotary office at 608-255-9164 or rotaryoffice@rotarymadison.org if you need 
assistance.  

 

   These are just a few ways Rotarians are helping to keep members of our Club and our community connected despite 
social distancing. We also have Club members who are on the front lines as health care workers, public safety officers, 
grocers and election officials, just to name a few.  
   Let us know about your experiences so if you can fit in an interview, we can share it in our Rotary News or a post on our 
Rotary Blog. 
   P.S.  Sign up to receive notice when there is a new posting on our Rotary Blog:  https://president.rotarymadison.org/ in the 
“Email Subscription” section.  
 

 
 

   The Board of Directors has suspended the Rotary Club of Madison’s weekly luncheon 
meetings until May 6 when the Park Hotel is expected to reopen. No make-ups are required 
during this time period.   
   Committee meetings and Fellowship Group events are also canceled during this time 
period.  Some committees may decide to meet via teleconference if issues need to be discussed 
prior to returning to our normal activities.  Committee chairs will be in contact with their 
committee members about any teleconference meetings being scheduled. 
   In late April our board will evaluate this issue further to determine whether additional meetings 
should be canceled. 
   In the meantime, our Program Committee will continue to schedule online speakers for Wednesday noon online meetings.   
 

    
Why is Rotary important to members?  Click on this link to view brief video clips from our 
club’s promotional video, and you can hear directly from a few members about why 
Rotary is important to them:  https://youtu.be/3NsP1yXGbRs.   

   Now, it is your turn to tell club leaders what in Rotary is important to you.  Each year, 
we ask members to participate in a short membership survey to tell us about your 

experiences in Rotary and to help us make improvements.  
   During this time when we are not able to meet in person, take a few minutes to complete the survey and to tell us what is 
most important to you regarding your Rotary membership so we can make enhancements when we return to regular 
meetings.   
   Refer to the email you received on Thursday, March 26, with a link to the survey, and please respond by April 17.  Thank 
you! 
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   In response to last week’s request regarding volunteer opportunities in the community during these challenging times, 
here are some suggestions we received for members and families to consider: 

 Newbridge of Madison:  Needs drivers to deliver meals to doorsteps.  Call 608-512-0000, ext. 4006. 

 River Food Pantry:  Needs people who can transport bags of food from the Pantry to doorstep of those in need.  
Contact charles@riverfoodpantry.org or 608-440-0099. 

 Second Harvest Food Bank:  Help pack care boxes:  https://www.secondharvestmadison.org/volunteer  

 SSM Health at Home:  Needs drivers to deliver meals to doorsteps and for sewing masks.  Contact Sarah 608-
276-7598. 

 

 
 

    Our Community Grants Committee is pleased to announce this year’s Community Grants, including Ehlers and Zulty 
Grants, totaling $204,370.  Letters were sent out to organizations this week to advise them of the good news of their grants 
as follows: 
 

100 Black Men of Madison  
Access Community Health Centers 
Aldo Leopold Nature Center 
Asset Builders 
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Dane County, Inc. 
BLW Center 
Briarpatch Youth Services (Ehlers) 

BSP Free Clinic 
Canopy Center 
Catholic Charities of Madison (Ehlers) 
CEOs of Tomorrow (Ehlers) 
Children's Dyslexia Center-Madison 
Common Wealth Development 
ConNEXTions (Ehlers) 

Domestic Abuse Intervention Services 
East Madison Community Center (Zulty) 
Easter Seals Wisconsin 
Families & Schools Together (Zulty) 

Family Service  
Forward Leaning Youth and Young Adults 
Friends of the UW Odyssey Project 
Girl Scouts of Wisconsin-Badgerland Council (Zulty) 

Goodman Community Center 
Grace Episcopal Food Pantry 
Heartland Housing 
Independent Living 
Lussier Community Education Center 
Madison Kappa 

Madison Parks Foundation 
Madison Reading Project (Zulty) 
Madison-area Urban Ministry 
Middleton Outreach Ministry 
More Smiles Wisconsin 
Omega School 
Overture Center 
Planned Parenthood 
Porchlight (Ehlers) 
Prevent Blindness Wisconsin 
Rape Crisis Center, Inc. 
REAP Food Group, Inc. 
Red Caboose Child Care 
Second Harvest Foodbank of Southern Wisconsin 
Simpson Street Free Press (Zulty) 
St. Vincent de Paul Madison District Council (Ehlers) 
The Demeter Foundation 
The River Food Pantry 
The Road Home Dane County 
The Vogel Foundation (School Supplies for Kids) 
Transition Education Program 
United Cerebral Palsy of Greater Dane County  
United Way of Dane County for RISE Wisconsin 
Vivent Health (Formerly Aids Resource Center) 
Wil-Mar Neighborhood Center 
YMCA 
YWCA 
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  The Madison Rotary Foundation Trustees elected new officers for the 2020-2021 Rotary year.  Congratulations to the 
following members who were recently elected: 

                            
 
 
 
    
 
 
 

 
  We extend our thanks to each of these members for their willingness to serve as leaders of our Madison Rotary 
Foundation for one-year terms beginning July 1, 2020. 
 

 

 
 

   It is time for the annual sign-up for committees and fellowship groups.  Note that your current committee 
and fellowship group assignments do not continue after the end of the Rotary year (June 30), so 
use these links to complete fill-in forms for the 2020-2021 Rotary Year:  

 2020-2021 Committee Sign-Up Form   

 2020-2021 Fellowship Sign-Up Form   
     Please return your completed forms to the Rotary office via rotaryoffice@rotarymadison.org or 608-255-9007 or mail 
them to Rotary Club of Madison, 2 S. Carroll St., Ste. 255, Madison, WI  53703. 

 
 

          
 
   The Rotary International Convention, scheduled for June 6-10, in Honolulu, Hawaii, has been canceled in response to 
the ongoing threat of COVID-19. 
   Rotary International is sorry that the conference is not able to move forward, but this decision is necessary to protect the 
health of everyone involved. 
 
 
 
 

Martha Vukelich-Austin 
President 

Dawn Crim  
Vice President 

Joe McNeil 
Treasurer 

David Duchow 
Asst. Treasurer 

Pat Jenkins 
Secretary 
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 Masood Akhtar was interviewed by Carol Koby on WHIT’s radio program, “All About Living” on March 21 about 

how his movement, We Are Many United Against Hate, is intervening in specific incidents of intolerance in 
Wisconsin communities.  

 Dawn Crim was quoted in an article titled, “Crim Launches Phase Two of Process Improvements” within the 
Wisconsin Department of Safety and Professional Services.  TCCH 3/9 

 Juan Lopez was pictured in an article titled, “Magnificent Competition for Scholars:  26th Annual Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority Men Who Cook Scholarship Fundraiser.”  TCCH 3/9 

 Charles McLimans was interviewed in several media formats about how COVID-19 is impacting the work of food 
pantries in our local community.  WSJ/TCT/Channel 27 WKOW 

 Charles McLimans and Michelle Orge were interviewed on WORT community radio on March 19 about how 
COVID-19 has put more pressure on food aid organizations.  

 Sandy Morales was pictured in an article titled, “A Global Sisterhood:  7th Annual AFRICaide International 
Women’s Day Celebration.”  TCCH 3/9 

 

 
GET WELL WISHES 

Jeff Tews is recovering after surgery to install stents following a heart attack on March 18.  We wish him 
a speedy recovery. 

        
 

               
 

 Mar. 29 -- Jessica Giesen -- Adm. Date:  1/9/2019   Law.  Giesen Law Offices, S.C.       

 Mar. 30 -- Bob Graebner -- Adm. Date:  7/2/2008   Physician-Retired.     PHF (4) 

 Apr. 1 -- Ron Jahnke -- Adm. Date:  4/22/1987   Construction-Retired.  R.J. Nickles Inc.    PHF (2) 

 Apr. 1 -- Bill Zeinemann -- Adm. Date:  2/9/2011   Cultural Institutions.  Monona Terrace Community & Convention 
Center   

 Apr. 2 -- Nick Curran -- Adm. Date:  6/4/2014   Accounting.  Numbers 4 Nonprofits    Former member Madison 
South 2004-07  PHF 

 Apr. 2 -- Lori Kay -- Adm. Date:  11/18/1987   Colleges & Universities-Administration & Support.  University of 
Wisconsin  Director 1997-99    PHF (2) 

 Apr. 2 -- Philip Petrowski -- Adm. Date:  4/4/2012   Brokerage & Investments.  Blackhorn Partners    PHF (4) 

 Apr. 2 -- Carol Toussaint -- Adm. Date:  12/16/1987   Community Services.    Director 1989-91, President 1992-93    
PHF (9)  

 Apr. 3 -- Dick Pearson -- Adm. Date:  4/29/1987   Engineering.  Pearson Forensic Engineering, LLC  Director 
2012-14    PHF (4) 

 Apr. 4 -- Steve Wallman -- Adm. Date:  5/4/2005   Brokerage & Investments-Retired.     PHF (5) 
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